, pp. 152-175). In the last year, some colleagues have informed me that they have had difficulty replicating the UK results using the code I provided in a data appendix.
1 Through these discussions I learned that a few sampling restrictions that were mentioned in the paper were not in the code, and that some datasets were not merged correctly (for example, individuals were matched based on person and household identifiers, but not family identifiers). The British earnings measure for 1994 was also accidentally dropped. This corrigendum therefore updates the code for producing a revised set of UK results which are qualitatively similar to the original results. The revised output does not affect the discussion or conclusions of the original article.
One of the primary ideas behind the original article is that the remarkably large response from changes to compulsory schooling laws in the UK provides a rare opportunity to measure average returns to schooling for a more general population than compared to previous papers using instrumental variables methodology. First stage estimates suggest that raising the school leaving age from 14 to 15 in 1947 for Great Britain and in 1957 for Northern Ireland affected between 40 to 50 percent of the general cohort population. The original article concluded that the similar UK returns to compulsory schooling estimates compared to those from the U.S. and Canada (with significantly less affected by the policy changes) suggests that the average treatment effect of an additional year of high school is about as large as local average treatment effect estimated for these countries (at least for the particular birth cohorts examined in the study). Table 1 shows the estimated first stage effects of the policy changes on the number of years of schooling, the reduced form effects of the policy changes on log earnings, and the instrumental variables estimates for the returns to compulsory schooling As mentioned in the original article, the regression discontinuity approach leads to greater imprecision than the difference-in-difference approach, given that earnings are tapering off for successively older birth cohorts at the time the discontinuity occurs.
Since the confidence intervals include values lower than the point estimates for Canada and the U.S., the analysis requires considering the robustness and general patterns of the results under alternative samples, methodologies, and conditions. In my opinion, the results presented here, the robustness checks presented in this article's appendix, and the results presented in Oreopoulos (2007) using the Eurobarometer Surveys, point to clear evidence of substantial returns to compulsory schooling -between 8 and 15 percentfor individuals affected by these policy changes.
I have created a new set of tables and figures from the specification above that adds additional survey years from the General Household Survey, as shown in Table 2 , Panel C). These can be found in the data appendix. Code to replicate these results, along with the full micro dataset, is also provided in the data appendix. The results still support the conclusions and discussion that I drew using tables of the published version. Notes: The dependent variables are age left full-time education and log annual earnings. Each regressions includes controls for a birth cohort quartic polynomial and and indicator whether a cohort faced a school leaving age of 15 at age 14. Columns (2), (3), (5), (6), (8) and (9) Notes: The dependent variables are age left full-time education and log annual earnings. Each regressions includes controls for a birth cohort quartic polynomial and and indicator whether a cohort faced a school leaving age of 15 at age 14. Columns (2), (3), (5), (6), (8) and (9) Notes: The dependent variables are age left full-time education and log annual earnings. Each regressions includes controls for a birth cohort quartic polynomial and and indicator whether a cohort faced a school leaving age of 15 at age 14. Columns (2), (3), (5), and (6) Notes: The dependent variable is log annual earnings. Each regressions includes controls for a birth cohort quartic polynomial and and age left full time education (instrumented by an indicator whether a cohort faced a school leaving age of 15 at age 14 in Columns (4) through (6)). Columns (2), (3), (5), and (6) Figure 5 . Column 1 shows the estimated annual returns to compulsory schooling from the instrumental variable regressions used to create these profiles. Column 1 also converts the annual profile differences to present value at age 15. Columns 2 and 3 show present value gains assuming alternative annual returns to compulsory schooling (.11 and .07 rspectively). The baseline wage for a 15 year old dropout at age 15 is $7,525. The fourth row for each country shows the discount factor needed to generate present value gains equal to this amount. Column 5 displys the projected peak earnings for a 15-yearold dropout.
